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Colabora con
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With the patronage of 
(complete list tbd):



In Cremona, September is considered high season as it is a
very busy month for the city. A sufficient number of rooms
have been reserved for conference participants at the four
hotels listed on the following pages.  However, room
availability is guaranteed until 30 April 2024, with the
possibility of an extension to 31 May 2024, if a sufficient
number of rooms are booked. For this reason, we strongly
encourage participants to make their reservations early,
using the code EUSPR2024 and/or mentioning that they are
attending the EUSPR conference.

Please note that the last day of the conference - September
13 - is scheduled to end at approximately 12:30-1.00 pm.
This means that it may be difficult to catch a flight from
one of the Milan airports on that day. We suggest that you
use this opportunity to visit Cremona or Milan and leave the
next day.
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For any further inquiries, feel free to contact the organising
committee

info@cerisvico.unicatt.it

BOOK EARLY!

mailto:info@cerisvico.unicatt.it


HOTEL
 ASTORIA

Price per night including breakfast*
Single: € 69,00  
Double single use: € 79,00 
Double: € 92,00 
Triple: € 99,00
Quadruple: € 110,00
Tourist Tax: € 2,00 per person per night
Booking address: astoria@cremonahotels.it 
Booking code: EUSPR2024

This small hotel is located in the charming Bordigallo alley, right in the
heart of Cremona's historic center, a few steps away from the Duomo,
the Torrazzo and the city's main tourist attractions.
Guests are greeted with a warm and homely atmosphere throughout
their stay. The reception operates daily from 7:00 AM to 11:00 PM, with
check-in available from 3:00 PM to 10:00 PM. Each of the 26 rooms,
adorned in a classic style with hints of contemporary design, features a
private bathroom, air conditioning, and heating. Selected rooms offer
views over the historic center's most picturesque streets.

WHY ASTORIA CITY HOTEL? Central hotel with a warm and family
atmosphere

Walking
distance to 
the
Conference 
venue: 

minutes
17

* The price includes breakfast, A.C, satellite
TV and SKY channels, wi-fi Internet
connection, free mini-bar

https://maps.app.goo.gl/kfCHf6YUbd9YMSxV7
https://www.hotelastoriacremona.com/


HOTEL
CONTINENTAL

Price per night including breakfast*
Single: € 72,00 
Single queen bed: € 79,00 
Double single use: € 85,00 
Double: € 99,00 
Triple: € 125,00 
Quadruple: € 135,00
Tourist Tax: € 2,00  per person per night
Booking address: continental@cremonahotels.it
Booking code: EUSPR2024

Hotel Continental is located a few minutes’ walk from the historic city
centre; it offers 63 rooms complete with every comfort: the Pizzeria,
“La Pizza d’Autore” on the ground floor, a Roof Garden Restaurant on
the fourth floor, “Al Quarto Terrazza Mediterranea”  that offers to our
guests high level cousine with wonderful terrace overlooking the roofs
of Cremona and the majestic Torrazzo. Perfect location also for pre-
dinner and after-dinner cocktails. On the fourth floor, our gym awaits
you with a view of Cremona

WHY HOTEL CONTINENTAL? Modern, strategic location, public
parking nearby, hight level restaurant

* The price includes breakfast, A.C,  satellite
TV and SKY channels, wi-fi Internet
connection, gym access, free mini-bar

Walking
distance to 
the
Conference 
venue: 

minutes
25

https://maps.app.goo.gl/pML6uhkjJzMJVqiH8
https://www.hotelcontinentalcremona.it/
mailto:continental@cremonahotels.it
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Price per night including breakfast*
Single: € 72,00 
Single queen bed: € 79,00 
Double single use: € 85,00 
Double single use CLUB: € 92,00 
Double: € 99,00 
Double CLUB: € 139,00 
Suite CLUB: € 169,00 
Triple: € 125,00
Tourist Tax: € 2,00 per person per night
Booking address: impero@cremonahotels.it 
Booking code: EUSPR2024

Impero hotel has 51 rooms, all furnished in Imperial period style, with
the exception of the 4th floor, our CLUB floor, which has been
completely renovated with modern, designer furnishings. Some rooms
reserve a charming view of the Cathedral, the medieval Palazzo
Comunale and the picturesque pedestrian square overlooked by the
ancient Palazzo Comunale. The hotel has an agreement with the
covered parking lot in Piazza Marconi (50 meters). You can enjoy an
aperitif or relax after dinner at the HOBOS BAR next to the hotel.

WHY HOTEL IMPERO? Central location in the heart of Cremona

Walking
distance to 
the
Conference 
venue: 

minutes

17

* The price includes breakfast, A.C,  satellite
TV and SKY channels, wi-fi Internet
connection, free mini-bar

https://maps.app.goo.gl/x9NV6nRewhQWQUAo9
https://www.hotelimpero.cr.it/


DELLEARTI 
DESIGN HOTEL 

Price per night including breakfast*
Double single use: € 92,00 
Double: € 139,00 
Triple: € 169,00 
Junior Suite: € 189,00 
Tourist Tax: € 2,00 per person per night
Booking address: dellearti@cremonahotels.it 
Booking code: EUSPR2024

The DelleArti Design Hotel is centrally located behind Cremona
Cathedral and offers 33 Superior double/twin rooms, 2 Junior Suites
and a triple room. The Project Room, a veranda overlooking the garden,
also expands outdoors in the summertime. An unusual breakfast
room, cosmopolitan in spirit but in which the best traditional
specialties can be enjoyed. Private garage available just a few meters
from the hotel - by reservation only.
The complete privacy of the patio is also overlooked by the fitness
area, with a fully equipped gym and Physiotherm infrared cabin.

WHY DELLEARTI DESIGN HOTEL? Central location, Design, High
standard of service

Walking
distance to 
the
Conference 
venue: 

minutes
21

S
* The price includes breakfast, A.C,  
satellite TV and SKY channels, wi-fi
Internet connection, gym access, free
mini-bar

https://maps.app.goo.gl/HsHsu6FsijS5P6pP7
https://www.dellearti.com/
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PARKING
The following are available:

The private parking in front of the DelleArti at a fixed cost of €12.00
per day per parking space;
The new parking lot in Piazza Marconi, 50 meters from the Impero
Hotel and one 100 meters from the Astoria at a fixed cost of    
€12.00 per day per parking space;
The large free parking lot of the Foro Boario located in front of the
Continental. 

PAYMENT
Payment will be made directly by the Client upon departure or agreed
upon with the booking company.

CANCELLATION POLICY
When confirming your reservation, you will be required to enter credit
card information to guarantee the following cancellation conditions:

No penalty for cancellation of reservation within 30 days prior to
arrival;
No penalty for cancellation of reservation within two days prior to
arrival justified by medical certificate stating inability to travel.

Any cancellations made to the hotels after the above terms will still be
charged to the credit card issued as a guarantee to the extent of the
cost of the stay.



B&B HOTEL CREMONA

EPISCOPAL SEMINARY HOSTEL
Price per night including breakfast, sheets and
towels.
Single use: € 50,00 
Double/triple/quadruple: € 35,00 per person 

Please note that this is not a hotel and there are
some restrictions (e.g. late night curfew). 
For more information and/or booking, please email
the organizing committee:

info@cerisvico.unicatt.it

L’ARCHETTO HOSTEL

Walking
distance to 
the
Conference 
venue: 

minutes
15

Walking
distance to 
the
Conference 
venue: 

minutes
35

Walking
distance to 
the
Conference 
venue: 

minutes
25

https://www.hotel-bb.com/it/hotel/cremona
https://maps.app.goo.gl/XnpVsbZ4hi7GaAo3A
mailto:info@cerisvico.unicatt.it
http://www.ostellocremona.com/
https://maps.app.goo.gl/SB1D7FHu9bXfWctP8
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In case none of the listed
hotels suits your needs, you
can find other options at:

https://www.turismocremona
.it/en/where-stay 

AT THE 15TH EUSPR
CONFERENCE

Logo creativity by Valentina Rizzi

https://www.turismocremona.it/en/where-stay
https://www.turismocremona.it/en/where-stay
https://www.turismocremona.it/en/where-stay

